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Import your existing customer list and continue to grow it 
as your SpotOn platform creates multiple opportunities to 
collect customer email addresses

Communicate with your customers where they’re most 
receptive, including via email, Facebook, and mobile alerts

Create marketing messages quickly and easily with the 
platform’s built-in campaign wizard

Send your customers time-sensitive deals to prompt  
new visits

Save time with automated campaigns to trigger visits from 
different segments of customers, including new visitors, 
your best customers, and customers who haven’t visited in 
a while

Engage your customers quickly and effectively with  
targeted campaigns.

Marketing

With SpotOn, you can manage your marketing campaigns and customer reviews from one dashboard. 
Even better, when you partner with SpotOn for payment processing, you get easy-to-understand 
analytics, which connect transactions to your marketing campaigns so you have the information you 
need to reach your customers with the right marketing campaign at exactly the right time.

“Our growth has been through the roof since we’ve started using SpotOn.”

-Analy Del Real | Owner of Baja Ice Cream, Fairfield, CA

Marketing and  
Review Management

Included with Every SpotOn Plan
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The SpotOn Business Dashboard

You can’t be at your business 24/7, but now your business can 
always be with you thanks to the SpotOn Business Dashboard 
mobile app. Powerful information is literally at your fingertips: 
manage your reviews in real-time, send an update to your 
customers, or take a quick glance at how much money you made 
yesterday—all of this and more is possible straight from your phone. 
With SpotOn, your business is our business.

Review summaries and trends, as well as 
the number of daily customers to get a 
quick overview of your business

Access and download detailed sales data

Utilize easy-to-understand analytic tools to 
connect the dots between customers, their 
transactions, and marketing, showing you a 
clear ROI for your marketing efforts

View real-time sales data and analytics    
right from your SpotOn virtual dashboard.

Analytics

View all of your online reviews in one place, along with your 
metascore (your average score from all review sites)

Boost your overall ratings with our built-in algorithm that 
identifies your best customers and prompts them to leave 
reviews at just the right time

Receive automated alerts when new reviews are posted

Climb higher in the search rankings for your type of 
business  as the number of your reviews grows

Monitor your online reputation and improve it by turning 
your best customers into your best marketers.

Reviews


